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https://www.pusd.us/Domain/8
https://www.facebook.com/altadenacougars/

School Hours
Monday: 7:50-12:35pm
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        Office Hours 7:30 am - 3:00

pm

Middle School Campus
2184 N Lake Avenue Altadena, CA

91001 626-396-5680         
https://www.pusd.us/Domain/26

https://www.facebook.com/eliotartsmagnet
School Hours

Monday: 8:15-1:20pm
Tuesday-Friday: 8:15 am-3:00pm                          

        Office Hours 7:45 am - 3:30
pm

Many Voices.  One Song.  Rising to
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S'élevant vers la
grandeur!                                                
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                      Welcome to the 2021- 2022 School
Year!

August, 2021

Dear Cougar Families,
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Who could have imagined that when we closed our doors for summer break,
we would be returning to a larger PreK-8th grade comprehensive arts and
French, ONE SCHOOL, TWO CAMPUS model?  Proof that in fact, we
never quite know what the future holds.  And yet, here we are and I think it is
absolutely fabulous!  What an opportunity we have to continue the great work
at both schools with an aligned focus and vision for the future.  

With that being said, we are not focusing on learning loss on either
campus.  Yes, there may be some gaps in learning, but there have been so
many more gains.  Our staff will be working closely with your child/ren to
teach grade level content while differentiating for any incomplete knowledge
so students are prepared for the rigors of their next grade level.  

This handbook is a guide to refer to all year long.  Please read it cover to cover
and as always, feel free to reach out to any member of our team if we can be of
 assistance.

It’s a great year to be an Altadena Cougar!  

Yours in Service,

Dr. Benita Scheckel, PrinciPAL

Principal’s Vision Statement:
We will create a distinguished arts magnet, and dual language school
exemplifying excellence in rigorous education.

Mission Statement:
We provide a nurturing, rigorous and arts-integrated learning
environment where children are taught how to think, not what to think.

Elementary Awards Assembly Schedule
Each month one student from each classroom is recognized for
exemplifying our Cougar Values, through our pillars of character, and
one student is recognized for displaying excellence in one of the arts
disciplines listed below.

DATE VALUES ACADEMICS ARTS

September 8,
2021

Great Start! Teacher’s Choice Visual

October 13,
2021

Care for others Teacher’s Choice Music

November 10,
2021

Obey School
Rules

Teacher’s Choice Theatre

December 8,
2021

Use your brain Teacher’s Choice Dance

January 12,
2022

Give respect Teacher’s Choice Visual

February 9,
2022

Accept
responsibility

Teacher’s Choice Music

March 9, 2022 Reflect on your
actions

Teacher’s Choice Theatre

April 13, 2022 Stay strong Teacher’s Choice Dance

May 11, 2022 Cougar Mayor Teacher’s Choice All 4
Disciplines

All Assemblies take place at 7:50 am in the AAM auditorium

Arts Magnet
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Visual and performing arts are an integral part of a well-rounded
education, boosting engagement and achievement.  We provide weekly
instruction in all art forms, nurturing the whole child and inspiring
students to achieve their best.  All students will receive up to 16 hours per
week of distinct arts and arts-integrated instruction.  Teachers receive arts
integration training to ensure they are skilled in this key area of lesson
writing and curricular development across disciplines.

“Involvement in the arts is associated with gains in math, reading,
cognitive ability, critical thinking, and verbal skill. Arts learning can
also improve motivation, concentration, confidence, and teamwork.
A 2005 report by the Rand Corporation about the visual arts argues
that the intrinsic pleasures and stimulation of the art experience do

more than sweeten an individual's life -- according to the report,
they "can connect people more deeply to the world and open them

to new ways of seeing," creating the foundation to forge social
bonds and community cohesion. And strong arts programming in
schools helps close a gap that has left many a child behind: From

Mozart for babies to tutus for toddlers to family trips to the museum,
the children of affluent, aspiring parents generally get exposed to

the arts whether or not public schools provide them.”
https://www.edutopia.org/arts-music-curriculum-child-

development

French Dual Language Immersion Program (FDLIP)
Students who participate in the French Dual Language Immersion
Program at AAM master academic subjects in both English and French,
providing students with an academic and career advantage as they become
global citizens. Our 90/10 model means Kindergarteners will receive 90%
of their instruction in French with English Language Arts instruction in
English. The percentages change each year until it is 50/50 by 4th grade.

“Further research has found a meaningful connection between dual
language immersion programs and academic success regardless

of a student's native language. Now, with the culmination of a four-
year comprehensive study of these programs in the Portland Public
Schools District of Oregon, we have evidence that a dual language

immersion classroom approach directly correlates with greater
educational achievement.”

https://www.americancouncils.org/news/language-news/why-dual-
language-immersion-approach-will-change-achievement-american-public

Elementary Parent/Teacher
Association
Greetings Cougar Families!

My name is Sarah Bell and I am the 2021-2022 PTA President for
Altadena Arts Magnet (AAM).  I am excited and optimistic as we head
into the new school year. If you are new to AAM or to PTA, I want to
welcome you and let you know why we count on your membership and
support.  Parent involvement has been proven to be the greatest
predictor of student success! Our PTA membership and involvement
grew considerably last school year and I want to continue the
momentum. It is my hope that as we begin to see each other again we
can engage meaningfully. It is my goal to foster an environment that is
welcoming and inclusive for all of our families. Heading into this school
year we move forward with full knowledge that our time together should
be productive because this time is precious.

PTA is a group for parental engagement, advocacy, and support of
school-based programs. Our PTA is a transparent organization. By
participating in the PTA you will have a direct effect on the culture of our

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.rand.org/pubs/monographs/MG290&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789988612&usg=AOvVaw18JSKGBc25CN32tNN-dtwY
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.edutopia.org/arts-music-curriculum-child-development&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789989179&usg=AOvVaw2P9_PURL_pBvvlODJ_lyzY
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.edutopia.org/arts-music-curriculum-child-development&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789989179&usg=AOvVaw2P9_PURL_pBvvlODJ_lyzY
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.actfl.org/advocacy/what-the-research-shows&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789990096&usg=AOvVaw0qM5VcJzSoLMuhSvBY1pAz
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://res.cloudinary.com/bdy4ger4/image/upload/v1446848442/DLI_Year_4_Summary_Nov2015v3_1_jwny3e.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789990542&usg=AOvVaw1dxPhFcwJfS7epAriANRwq
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://res.cloudinary.com/bdy4ger4/image/upload/v1446848442/DLI_Year_4_Summary_Nov2015v3_1_jwny3e.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789990542&usg=AOvVaw1dxPhFcwJfS7epAriANRwq
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.americancouncils.org/news/language-news/why-dual-language-immersion-approach-will-change-achievement-american-public&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789991085&usg=AOvVaw1wpnOByiXIPdGWp19NL-hh
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.americancouncils.org/news/language-news/why-dual-language-immersion-approach-will-change-achievement-american-public&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789991085&usg=AOvVaw1wpnOByiXIPdGWp19NL-hh
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school and your student’s experience. You can join on-line at:
https://jointotem.com/ca/altadena/altadena-arts-magnet-pta. We will
also be present at the Welcome Back event in August and will be happy
to answer any questions. I urge you to join, so that your voice can be
heard.

In addition to becoming a member, we will need parent volunteers
throughout the school year and whatever your interest, talents, or
availability are, we will have a way for you to participate.  I am looking
forward to meeting all of our Cougar Families, and I wish us all the very
best for the new school year.

Please remember, the #1 reason to join PTA is to support your child and
our school.  

Sincerely,
Sarah E. Bell
Sarah E. Bell
PTA President, Altadena Arts Magnet
president.altadenapta@gmail.com 

         

Middle School
Parent/Teacher/Student Association
Welcome Husky Families!
 
My name is Jim Moran, and I will be your Eliot Arts Magnet Academy
PTSA President for the 2021-2022 school year.  As a parent of two
eighth grade girls at Eliot, I am excited that school is back in person for
the students to have the same experience we all did growing up.  If
you’re new to PTSA “Parent Teacher Student Association”, this is a
great group of caring involved parents and teachers who want to
contribute to the success of their middle schooler’s education.
 
Our goals for the year will be to raise funds to assist in providing
programs, and purchasing equipment that the district budget may fall
short on.  We will also assist in communicating to our group using
multiple platforms (text, email, Zoom) for any school activities,
meetings, and opportunities for parents to help out in lots of ways (not
just in monetary donations).
 
As longtime PUSD PTSA members, my wife and I highly recommend a
membership for the cost of a coffee, which will be priceless in
navigating the ups and downs of middle school.
 
Looking forward to meeting you all at the welcome back gathering on
Thursday.  Please stop by to see me and introduce yourself and your
student.
 
Jim Moran
PTSA President 2021-2022
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://jointotem.com/ca/altadena/altadena-arts-magnet-pta&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789993151&usg=AOvVaw2O5XHnCrV5t4oupyGngOd6
mailto:president.altadenapta@gmail.com
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Altadena & Eliot Annual Fund
Hello Cougar families,

My name is Tasiah LeConte and I am honored to serve as the Altadena & Eliot
Arts Magnet Annual Fund Chair for the 2021-22 school year.

For those of you who are new to AAM, our school received a five year Federal
Arts Magnet grant in 2017 for approximately 5 million dollars. October marks
the beginning of year five of our grant and as we look to the future our vision is
to continue to provide access to a diverse and robust arts education through
individual, corporate and foundation giving.

The main goal of the Annual Fund is to raise funds for program sustainability
once our grant has expired. To keep the programs we currently have we will
need to raise 100K annually. We raise funds through three fundraising
campaigns. Our Capital Campaign which runs throughout the year, the
Christmas tree sale in December, and our annual talent show in the spring. The
Capital Campaign is our biggest campaign and is a combination of one-time
and recurring gifts
from our families, along with the procurement of corporate and foundational
gifts. A recurring donation of $45 a month would enable us to continue our
incredible arts partnerships beyond our grant funding. These gifts are tax
deductible.

We invite all families to support the Annual Fund by making a donation in any
amount and would love to see 100 percent participation. No amount is too big
or too small. Donations can be made here or by using the QR code below.

Another way that you can support the Annual Fund is by volunteering on one
of our committees. Share your expertise or connections to support our annual
events. We are in need of volunteers to assist in grant writing for foundational
gifts and targeting local businesses to support our efforts. Additionally, we
need a chair and logistics lead for the annual Christmas tree sale, volunteers for
distribution of the trees, and volunteers to run the front of house, ticket sales,
concessions and publicity for Altadena’s Got Talent. If you are interested in
supporting our efforts through volunteering your time or talents please email
me at AltadenaAF@gmail.com.

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to seeing you all
back in person!

Best regards,

Tasiah LeConte
Annual Fund Chair

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name%3DE10123%26id%3D27&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499789999539&usg=AOvVaw1czxmMPQefKQb5Nc6bNqod
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Click here for a clearer image: AAM Visual
Roadmap

*Elementary Faculty Staff Directory
Grade Teacher Room Ext. Email

PreK/Inclusion Karina
Karakhanian
Tia Acosta

B110 14118 karakhanian.karina@pusd.us
acosta.thitaporn@pusd.us 

Kindergarten Amanda
Gould

B118 14097 vanenkgould.amanda@pusd.us 

Kindergarten Ashley Webb B119 14119 webb.ashley@pusd.us 

Fr. Kinder Alisha
McBeath

B115 14115 mcbeath.alisha@pusd.us 

First Vivian
Alfonso

B214 14214 alfonso.vivian@pusd.us 

First Marlene
Beltran

B106 14106 beltran.marlene@pusd.us 

First Kylie
Santanello

B213 14213 santanello.kylie@pusd.us

Fr. First Meghan
Livengood

B212 14212 livengood.meghan@pusd.us 

Second Hermalina
Brown-
Bolton

B101 14101 brownbolton.hermalin@pusd.us

Second Deirdre Jess B208 14208 jess.deirdre@pusd.us

Fr. Second Marilene
Ducourant

B102 14902 ducourant.marilene@pusd.us 

Third Lita Haido-
Mayer

B201 14201 haidomayer.lita@pusd.us

Third Panagiota
Regopoulos

B202 14202 regopoulos.panagiota@pusd.us 

Third Anthony
Griego

B203 14203 griego.anthony@pusd.us 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gvmc4zHu51QQefP5ZthU21KtgEG2hsHL/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790001192&usg=AOvVaw3rmFCVhNkGtatcpr2Vared
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gvmc4zHu51QQefP5ZthU21KtgEG2hsHL/view?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790001192&usg=AOvVaw3rmFCVhNkGtatcpr2Vared
mailto:karakhanian.karina@pusd.us
mailto:acosta.thitaporn@pusd.us
mailto:vanenkgould.amanda@pusd.us
mailto:webb.ashley@pusd.us
mailto:mcbeath.alisha@pusd.us
mailto:alfonso.vivian@pusd.us
mailto:beltran.marlene@pusd.us
mailto:santanello.kylie@pusd.us
mailto:livengood.meghan@pusd.us
mailto:brownbolton.hermalin@pusd.us
mailto:jess.deirdre@pusd.us
mailto:ducourant.marilene@pusd.us
mailto:haidomayer.lita@pusd.us
mailto:regopoulos.panagiota@pusd.us
mailto:griego.anthony@pusd.us
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Fr. Third VACANT B209 14209

Fourth Jose Guzman A211 14412 guzman.jose@pusd.us

Fourth Teresa
Totaro

A210 14113 totaro.teresa@pusd.us 

Fr.
Fourth/Fifth

Sophie
Durand

A212 14406 durand.sophie@pusd.us

Fifth Stephanie
Lopez

BGL2 TBD lopez.stephanie@pusd.us 

Fifth Carmen
(Maria)
Luna
Sarabia

BGL1 TBD lunasarabia.maria@pusd.us

Art Studio Victoria
Camargo

A214 14414 camargo.victoria@pusd.us 

Attendance Rosa
Magdaleno

A101 14001 magdaleno.rosa@pusd.us 

Black Box
Theatre

Teaching
Artist

A113 Teaching Artist

Cafeteria Jani Casas A136 14054 casas.jani@pusd.us 

Custodial
Office

Erik Santana A137 14034 santana.erik@pusd.us 

Dance Studio Teaching
Artists

A112 Teaching Artist

Grant
Coordinator

Regina
Major

A131 14030 major.regina@pusd.us 

Health Clerk Lucia Robles A103 14089 robles.lucia@pusd.us 

Instructional
Coach

Stephanie
Carpenter

B204 14029 carpenter.stephanie@pusd.us 

LEARNs Denean
Minfield

A121 14039 minfield.denean@pusd.us 

Learning Lab Lila Schob
Bonita
Moore

A111 14042
14407

schob.lila@pusd.us 
moore.bonita@pusd.us 

Music Studio Karen
Klages

A120 klages.karen@pusd.us 

Nurse Karen Butler A103 14089 butler.karen@pusd.us 

Office
Manager

Elizabeth
(Liz) Romero

A101 14096 romero.elizabeth@pusd.us 

Psychologist Roxanne
McKinin

B211 14025 mckinin.roxanne@pusd.us 

Speech VACANT B211 14025

Turnaround
Room

Dana Hill A215 14102 hill.dana@pusd.us 

Middle School Faculty/Staff Directory
Grade/Subject Teacher Room Ext. Email

RSP, SAI Alquijay,
Vanessa

213 70213 alquijay.vanessa@pusd.us

SAI Bingley,
Teresa

216 70114
bingley.teresa@pusd.us

Choir, Rock
Band

Chavez,
Moises

138 70138
chavez.moises@pusd.us

English 8 Chaparian-
Robles, Laura

112 70112
chaparianrobles.laur@pusd.us

Band Duboucheron,
Roxanne

142 70142
duboucheron.roxanne@pusd.us

mailto:guzman.jose@pusd.us
mailto:totaro.teresa@pusd.us
mailto:durand.sophie@pusd.us
mailto:lopez.stephanie@pusd.us
mailto:lunasarabia.maria@pusd.us
mailto:camargo.victoria@pusd.us
mailto:magdaleno.rosa@pusd.us
mailto:casas.jani@pusd.us
mailto:santana.erik@pusd.us
mailto:major.regina@pusd.us
mailto:robles.lucia@pusd.us
mailto:carpenter.stephanie@pusd.us
mailto:minfield.denean@pusd.us
mailto:schob.lila@pusd.us
mailto:moore.bonita@pusd.us
mailto:klages.karen@pusd.us
mailto:butler.karen@pusd.us
mailto:romero.elizabeth@pusd.us
mailto:mckinin.roxanne@pusd.us
mailto:hill.dana@pusd.us
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History 7 Duffy, Bryant 111 70111 duffy.bryant@pusd.us
Sp. Education Evans, Rose 115 70115 evans.rosemarie@pusd.us
Math, Science
6 Greene, Mark

126 70126
greene.mark@pusd.us

SAI Hart, Janet 216 70216 hart.janet@pusd.us
PE 6, 7, 8 Horan, Shane GYM 70141 horan.shane@pusd.us
PE, Dance King, Andrea GYM 70140 king.andrea@pusd.us
Math 7 Lambert,

Jane
125 70125

lambert.jane@pusd.us
History 6,
Yearbook Lira, Bethel

219 70219
lira.bethel@pusd.us

ELD, Drama Menzel,
McKayla

125 70125
menzel.mckayla@pusd.us

Math, Science,
ASB Moore, Erika

222 70222
moore.erika@pusd.us

Art 6,7,8 Moya, Robert 134 70134 moya.robert@pusd.us
History 8 Riley,

Michael
221 70221

riley.michael@pusd.us
Math 8 Waheed,

Karen waheed.karen@pusd.us
Science 8 Bangle,

Derrick
217 70217

bangle.derrick@pusd.us
Science 7 Schanen,

Siran
132 70132

schanen.siran@pusd.us
English 6 Sharp,

Camyrin
219 70219

sharp.camyrin@pusd.us
Sp. Education Tinero,

Arielle
112 70112

tinero.arielle@pusd.us

*PLEASE NOTE: MOST TEACHERS WILL NOT BE
REACHABLE BY PHONE.  EMAIL IS THE BEST METHOD OF
CONTACT.

2021-2022 Calendar
Below you will find our elementary campus calendar for the 2021-
2022 school year. AAM is an active school with many events, so there
is a live calendar on our website. Please be sure to check it weekly for
updates. https://www.pusd.us/Domain/8  The dates below are subject
to
change.                                                                                                                                                 
August                                                                                                          

●  August 9                Welcome Back Popsicle Party 3-5pm

●  August 12                First Day of School @7:50am

Cafe con Scheckel @8:30am on the Eliot

quad                        

September                                        

                                                                        

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.pusd.us/Domain/8&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790131105&usg=AOvVaw06q0qqe1R7Fu73zUqngoCH
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●  September 2        School Tour at 9am in the Parent Room
        
●  September 6        Labor Day/School Closed

●  September 8        Great Start Awards Assembly @ 7:50 am

●  September 9        ELAC Meeting @ 9am (at this meeting we
will determine the best meeting time for                                 the
remainder of the school year based on family input).

●  September 10        REFLECTIONS Interest Forms due to

Ms. Camargo
        ●  September 13         Grandparents Day Celebration @ 8:15 am
in the Main Office

●  September 14         SSC @ 2:45pm and PTA @ 6pm

●  September 15         Dot Day!  
AAPC Meeting @ 5:30pm

●  September        16        GATE Parent Meeting @ 9am in the
Parent Room

●  September        24         Staff Development, No School

                                                                
October
        ●  October 7                School Tour @ 9am

●  October 8                Hispanic Heritage Celebration @
7:50am

        Reflections Submissions DUE to Ms.
Camargo

●  October 12                SSC @ 3pm and PTA @ 6pm

●  October 13                Cougar Values Awards Assembly at
7:50am

AAPC @ 5:30pm
Reflections judging

●  October 15         Parent Conference Day/No school for
students                 

●  October 21                Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am in the Parent
Room

Reflections AWARDS
Presentation        Time is TBD        

                                        
        ●  October 25-29         Red Ribbon Week
                                                                                                         

●  October 29         Book-O-Ween Celebration
        Movie Night

November         
●  November 9         SSC @ 2:45pm in the Parent Room and
PTA @ 6pm in the Cafeteria

●  November 10         Cougar Values Awards Assembly @
7:50am

AAPC 5:30pm

●  November 11         Veterans Day Observed, No School

        ●  November 12         Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am in the Parent
Room
                                                        

●  November 16        GATE Parent Meeting @ 9am in the
Parent Room

●  November 18        School Tour @ 9am in the Parent Room

●  November 22-26         Thanksgiving
Break                                                                        
                                                                

December                                                                
                                                        ●  December 2        School Tour @
9am in the Parent Room
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● December 3        Wacky Fun Run        

        ●  December 4-5        AAM Christmas Tree Lot

●  December 8        Cougar Values Awards Assembly @
7:50am in the auditorium

●  December 9         Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am in the Parent
Room        
                        AAM Spelling Bee @ 1pm in the auditorium

●  December 14        SSC @ 3pm and PTA @ 6pm

●  December 15        AAPC @ 5:30pm

                                                                                                                         
●  December 16         Holiday Concert @ Lake Avenue Church
@ 6pm
                                                                                 
●  December 17        Shortened Day
                                                                                                         
●  December 20         Winter Break
                                                                    

January                                                        
                                                        

●  January 4                 School resumes         

●  January 6                School Tour @ 9am in the Parent
Room        

        ●  January 11         SSC @ 3pm and PTA @ 6pm

●  January 12                Cougar Values Awards Assembly @
7:50am

AAPC @ 5:30 pm

●  January 13         Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am in the Parent
Room
                                                                                                                 
●  January 17                Martin L. King, Jr. Day, School Closed

●  January 24                The Great Kindness Week
begins                

 

February                                                                        
                                

●  February 3                School Tour @ 9am in the Parent
Room                

●  February 8         SSC @ 3pm and PTA @ 6pm

●  February 9                Cougar Values Awards Assembly @
7:50am

AAPC @ 5:30 pm

●  February 10        Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am in the Parent
Room

●  February 11        Lincoln’s Birthday-School Closed                
        
●  February 21        Presidents’ Day -  School Closed

                  
●  February 24         GATE Parent Meeting @ 9am in the
Parent Room
                                                                                                         
●  February 25        Black History Celebration @ 7:50am         

● February 28         Read Across America Week
Begins                                        

                                                                                         

March                                                        
                                                                
        ● March 3                  School Tour @ 9am in the Parent Room

Family Reading Night 5:30-7pm
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● March 4                 Read Across America Celebration        

        ● March 8                 SSC @ 3pm and PTA @ 6pm

● March 9                 Cougar Values Awards Assembly @
7:50am

        AAPC @ 5:30 pm
                                                 

        
● March 10                Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am

● March 24                Altadena’s Got Talent

        ● March 25                Staff Development, No School
                                                                                                         

● March 31                 Shortened Day                                        
                                                                

April                                                                                        
                                

● April 1                Cesar Chavez Day, No School        

        ● April 4-8                Spring Break        

        ● April 12                SSC @ 3pm and PTA @ 6pm
                                
        ● April 13                Cougar Values Awards Assembly @ 7:50am

AAPC @ 5:30 pm

● April 14                School Tour @ 9am

●  April 15                Cafe con Scheckel @ 9am        
                        Movie Night

●  April 18-23         Earth Week (Earth Day is on Thursday,
4/22)        
                                                                                                                         

●  April 21                GATE Parent Meeting @ 9am in the
Parent Room
                         Art Walk Time TBD        

May                                                        
                                                                

● May 5                Open House/Minimum Day
        School Tour @ 9am

● May 10                 SSC @ 3pm  and PTA @ 6pm         

● May 11                AAPC @ 5:30 pm                 

● May 13                Cafe con Scheckel @
8:15am                                                
                                                                
● May 11                 Cougar Mayor Assembly @ 7:50am

        ● May 19                Volunteer Appreciation Celebration        

● May 26                 Evening of the Stars                 
                        
● May 27                5th Grade vs. Staff Kickball Game        and
Picnic

                                                                                                                 
● May 30                 Memorial Day No School        

        ● May 31                Kinder Promotion         

June
● June 1                Fifth Grade Promotion
                        PreK Promotion
                                                                                                                 
● June 2                 Last Day for Students
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School Information
                                                
School Uniform/ Dress Code
                                                
At the elementary campus we have a uniform.  Please see below for
details.  At the middle school campus we have no set uniform but follow
the district’s dress code policy.  Both campuses support the uniform dress
code policy, which was adopted in 2003. The dress code requires all
students to dress in blue, white, yellow or black tops with khaki, blue or
black bottoms.  Uniforms and  spirit wear for the elementary campus
can be purchased at Modella Uniforms located at 3902 Foothill Blvd,
Glendale, CA 91214.  Spirit wear for middle school students can be
purchased on the middle school campus.
                                                
The acceptable “tops” for elementary students
are:                                                
                                                                                                                         

●  Polo-type shirts                                                        
                                        ●  Full cut standard shirts with collars

        ●  Turtlenecks
●  All of the above must be solid black, white, blue, or yellow
●  Altadena Spirit Wear                                                        

                                                                                        
The acceptable “bottoms” for elementary students are:
                                                                                                                         

●  Pants, shorts, skirts, or jumpers
        ●  Blue jeans without rips and tears are allowed
        ●  All of the above must be blue, khaki or black

                                                                
College and Career-Bound Focus - On Fridays students are
encouraged to wear college spirit shirts on both campuses.

Please note that the following are not permitted as part of our
dress code: sandals, flip flops, short shorts, ripped jeans, blouses
or shirts exposing midriff, spaghetti straps, leggings without
skirts, shorts or dresses, and tank tops.
                                                                
If your child comes to school out of dress code, he/she will be
given a change of clean clothes to wear for the duration of the day.
 At the end of the day, your child will change back into their
original outfit for going home. If you need additional help
acquiring uniforms for elementary students, please see Ms. Irene
Trejo.

Middle School Dress Code

Our middle school campus does not require specific uniforms.  Eliot does
require students to follow the Pasadena Unified Dress Code Code Policy.
 In accordance with the Pasadena Unified School District Uniform Dress
Code Policy for Middle School Grades, Eliot has adopted the following
guidelines.  (BP 5132)

Basic Presumptions:
● Health: Clothing must be clean and adequate to

protect children from weather conditions.
● Safety: Clothing that puts the wearer or others at

risk cannot be worn.        
● Decency: Clothing must conform to societal norms

in regard to modesty, and display respect for self
and others.

The only acceptable “tops and/or outer wear” for
middle years students are:

● Full cut standard t-shirts with regular sleeve or long
sleeve – solids, stripes, and patterns
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● Full-cut blouses or sport shirts with sleeves – solids,
stripes, and patterns

● Polo shirts, regular or long sleeve – solids, stripes,
and patterns

● Turtlenecks
The only acceptable “bottoms” for middle years

students are:
● Shorts and skirts that are closer to the knee than the

buttocks
● Shorts and long pants that are not excessively

baggy or tight, and do not reveal underwear or skin
at the waist or midriff.

The only acceptable “shoes” for middle years students
are:

● Those that have no more elevation than a typical
tennis shoe

● Those that are secured around the ankle in some
way – tie, buckle, strap, etc.

● Those that have a closed toe

The following items are unacceptable at all grade levels
● Jewelry except for watches, rings, necklaces,

earrings
● Wallet chains or any heavy gauge chain
● Clothing that depicts inappropriate language
● Hoods on hoodies may only be worn outside.
● Sleeveless tops or halter-tops
● Gang-type attire
● Pajamas
● Blankets

We appreciate your support with our dress code policy on both
campuses by requiring your child/children to be in compliance
every day.  

Campus Map
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Eliot Campus Map

Before School
                                                
Students may begin arriving at 7:15 am.  Parents may use our drive
through valet service or park their cars and walk students to their
assigned entry gate.  Please know there is very limited parking
around the school.  Parents will not be permitted to enter the building
to walk students to class.  Students arriving after 7:45am must enter
through the main office to receive a tardy slip.                                        
                                                
Pasadena LEARNs
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Pasadena LEARNs is an after school program hosted on Altadena’s
campus from 2:15-6pm daily. Students have time for homework and play.
LEARNs will begin accepting applications for the school year soon.
Please email our new coordinator, Denean Minfield at
minefield.denean@pusd.us for more information.
                                                
Arrival and Dismissal Procedures
Please follow the following drop off and pick up procedures to ensure the
safety of our children.
Arrival                                                        
                                                        

● Students in grades K-2 will enter at the front of the school on
Calaveras and walk to the cafeteria entrance. Students in grades 3-
5 will enter the black gate on El Molino.  Staff will be present to
guide students to the cafeteria for breakfast.
 
● K-2 parents who are driving will head south on El Molino and
turn right on Calaveras to pull up to the drop off area.  Parents will
continue to drive west on Calaveras as they depart.  3-5 parents
who are driving will head south on El Molino and pull up to the
drop off area near the black gate. Parents will continue south on El
Molino as they depart. They should not turn right on Calaveras.

● Families who are walking, please escort your child to their
assigned entrance.

● Older siblings may be dropped off and picked up at the youngest
child’s gate so families have only           one drop off and pick up
location.

                                                                                                                         
        ● Absolutely no parents/guardians will be allowed to escort their
child into the building.                                
                                                        

Dismissal
                                                                                                                         

●  School is dismissed at 12:35pm on Monday and at 2:15pm
Tuesday - Friday.        

●  Students in afterschool programs will be picked up by the
program staff.                                                
● Students in grades K-2 will depart at the front of the school on
Calaveras in classroom lines on the sidewalk. Students in grades 3-
5 will depart from the black gate on El Molino.
 
● K-2 parents who are driving will head south on El Molino and
turn right on Calaveras to pull up to the pick up area.  Parents will
continue to drive west on Calaveras as they depart.  3-5 parents
who are driving will head south on El Molino and pull up to the
pick up area near the black gate. Parents will continue south on El
Molino as they depart. They should not turn right on Calaveras.

● Families who are walking, please pick up your child from their
assigned area.

● Older siblings may be dropped off and picked up at the youngest
child’s gate so families have only           one drop off and pick up
location.

                                                                                                                         
        ● Please avoid early pick ups from school. Please try to make
appointments on Mondays after 12:35 or                 Tuesday-Friday after
2:15pm.  We appreciate your cooperation.        

Meals
We are a 100% free meal campus.  Students will be offered breakfast and
lunch daily.  It is also your choice to send meals to school with your child.
 Please note, we are a health conscious and nut free school. Please do not
send your child to school with Hot Cheetos, Taki’s or sugary drinks such
as Powerade or sweetened ice tea.  We do not allow any nuts on campus.

School Supply Donations
We do our very best to supply teachers with all they will need to provide
their students with a rich educational experience.  However, teachers may
reach out to families for additional items to be donated.  It is always your

mailto:minefield.denan@pusd.us
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choice to donate or not.

Communications 
Altadena Arts strives to keep our families informed about school activities
through a variety of methods:
Facebook: Our facebook page is maintained by our staff. It has photos
and reminders that help families stay connected to Altadena Arts
https://www.facebook.com/altadenacougars We also have our parent
connection group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/altadenacougars.
Foyer and Parent Room Display: There are TV monitors in the foyer
and parent room with digital information that includes upcoming dates and
announcements.
Peachjar: On our website you can sign up to receive digital flyers through
the “Peach Jar” link. Electronic versions of flyers are posted under the
“Peach Jar” tab on the website.
Phone Messages: Principal Scheckel, sends out a recorded phone call to
all Altadena families each Sunday evening at 5:00 pm during the school
year highlighting events and important announcements for the upcoming
week at Altadena. We ask that families please do not call the classrooms
directly from 8:00 am -2:15 pm to protect instructional time.
Room Parents: Room parents are at the discretion of the classroom
teacher.
Smore: Principal Scheckel posts on Facebook, Twitter and emails a
weekly, digital flyer called Cougar News every weekend during the
school year.
Tuesday Folders: Each Tuesday your child will bring home their
Tuesday folder.  One side has a pocket for items that stay home and the
other side has a pocket for items that need to be returned to school.  Please
read everything that comes home and return the Tuesday folder on
Wednesdays to your child’s classroom teacher.
Twitter Reminders: Our Twitter page is also maintained by staff and
highlights photos and tweets about the awesomeness that is Altadena Arts
Magnet. https://twitter.com/AltadenaES
Website: Our website contains a variety of information about the school
and its policies as well as a calendar of events that is updated on a regular
basis. https://altadena.pusd.us  You will also find a link to this handbook
with updated information in real time.
School Rules and Policies
Attendance
Absence from school, regardless of the reason, limits your child’s
educational opportunities and can negatively affect his/ her grades and
academic achievement. Children cannot learn when they are not here.
 This also includes signing students out early on school days.  
Notification of Absences  If your child is absent please call 626.396.5650
ext. 14001 or provide a written excuse from home when returning to
school.
Excused absences include: illness, quarantine, doctor’s appointment,
attending a funeral, religious holiday/ exercises, and others per EC 46014
and 48205. Per EC 48260, EC 48261, & EC 48263 a student is considered
truant after three tardies of more than 30 minutes each time or after three
absences without valid excuses.
Extended Absence: If you know that your child will be absent for 5 or
more consecutive days, please contact the office so we can arrange an
Independent Study Agreement.
Tardies: Students arriving after 7:45am are tardy. Each tardy means
valuable instructional time is lost. If your child is tardy he or she should

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.facebook.com/altadenacougars&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790169228&usg=AOvVaw1rxhb9x1PqkvuIu9r32_RH
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.facebook.com/groups/altadenacougars&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790169977&usg=AOvVaw3Lyf02PQzakmd0uwriI3rP
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://twitter.com/AltadenaES?lang%3Den&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790171922&usg=AOvVaw0VsJZd9BSPyZcMv04TufR4
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report to the office for a tardy slip.
Visitors on Campus: Only our main office door is accessible during the
school day.  If you need to come on campus for any reason, please check
in with Ms. Magdaleno at the front desk.  No classroom visits are
permitted without 24 hour written approval from your child’s teacher.  
School Discipline Philosophy: The goal of Altadena Art’s discipline
philosophy is to maintain a safe school environment, which promotes
academic achievement and feelings of safety, respectfulness, and
responsibility.

We are a Capturing Kids’ Hearts school.  This means we are a
relational campus where students are responsible to themselves, their
peers, teachers/staff, and their school.  All classrooms build and refer to
their Social Contract and students and staff follow the EXCEL Model.
Engage with daily meet and greet at the door and during transitions.
Xplore needs and interests with each other.
Communicate we care and that our message is relevant.
Empower “My teaching becomes your doing.”
Launch Meaningful ending and sending at the end of a lesson and at the
end of each day.

At all times, Altadena Arts students are expected to exemplify our Cougar
Values:
Care for others

Obey School Rules

Use your brain

Give respect

Accept responsibility

Reflect on your actions

Stay strong!

Additionally, we reference the 8 pillars of
character: 
Good Citizen

Caring

Safe

Academic

Respectful

Responsible

Trustworthy

Perseverant

The school staff has collaborated to adopt school-wide guidelines of
expected behavior for all of its locations. Our aim is to develop a school
that is safe, respectful, and responsible. We believe in restorative justice
practices in which all students can reflect on their choices and then be
welcomed back into the community with dignity.  We use our
Turnaround Room as a restorative justice space for all who need it.

School-wide Rewards: We use reward students for appropriate behavior
and for exemplifying our Cougar Values.  Additionally, students may be
recognized as a role model for other students; earning positions of
responsibility and leadership; receiving a positive note or call home and/or
by obtaining public recognition.
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Our Gameroom is a beloved space on campus filled with arcade style
games including foosball, air hockey, basketball, board games and video
games.  
Consequences for misbehavior may include a verbal warning, loss of
special classroom privileges, a student/ parent/teacher conference; referral
to RtI Coach, referral to the Principal, and/ or suspension from school.

Umbrella Rule - When no rule exists, follow the directions/decisions of
the playground supervisor or teacher.

Auditorium/Assemblies
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Keep hands, feet
and objects to
yourself
Enter and exit in a
single file line

Keep hands, feet and
objects to yourself
Silence when speaker is
on stage

Clap hands without
whistling, yelling or
stomping feet

Cafeteria
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Stay seated at
breakfast and at
lunch
Keep hands, feet
and objects to
yourself
Walk at all times
Start at the end of
the line

Throw away your trash
Use a soft voice
Wait patiently to be
dismissed
Follow directions the
first time given

Clean up after yourself
Take your lunch bag
with you

Classrooms
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Keep hands, feet
and objects to
yourself.
Use a soft voice
Follow directions
the first time
Listen when others
talk

Be kind with your words
and actions
Use a soft voice
Follow directions the
first time given
Listen when others talk
Remove hats/hoodies

Be on time
Be prepared to learn
Participate
Stay on task

Drop Off/Pick Up
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Students may begin
arriving at 7:15 to
eat breakfast
Supervision begins
at 7:15 Students
must be signed out
by a parent or
guardian before
leaving campus
Enter the school
through the main
entrance after 7:45
am.
Disabled access is
available in the
front of the school
and disabled
parking is available
in the staff lot

Be patient with other
drivers/ pedestrians
Plan in advance so that
you can drop your
child(ren) off in a
timely manner 

Arrive on time
The parking lot is
reserved for staff only
6:00 am - 2:30 pm
Park only in marked
spaces

Hallways/Stairways
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Keep hands, feet
and objects to

Use a soft voice
Enjoy displays with your

Pick up trash
Have a pass
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yourself
Stay to the right
Follow directions
the first time given
Listen when others
talk

eyes and not your hands

Innovation Lab/Library
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Enter quietly
Be seated as
directed
Walk in this area
Keep your hands
and feet to
yourself

Listen to the Innovation
Teacher
Use quiet voices
Handle technology
gently
Handle books gently
Stack returned books on
the counter Return
checked out books on
time Return books to
designated spots

Use innovation lab for
media arts, reading and
research Check out
books before removing
them from the library
Push chairs under the
tables

Playground
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Keep hands, feet
and objects to
yourself
Be a problem solver
Seek adult help,
when needed
Play Structure -
Tagging and
chasing games are
only allowed during
PE
Swings -Remain
seated in swing -
Keep both hands on
the chains -Swing
forward and back
(not sideways)
 -If you are waiting
please wait a safe
distance from the
swing and count 20
forward 20 back -
Jumping out of the
moving swing is
prohibited -Pushing
another person is
not allowed

Be kind with your words
& actions
Handle the equipment
appropriately
Follow directions the
first time given
Wait patiently for your
turn
-Follow the rules of the
game that is being
played.
-Share equipment and
take turns
-Use kind words
-Be a friend by
including others

Keep grounds clean
Remain in assigned
areas
Take care of your
personal needs
Return equipment to
its rightful place
Line up quickly and
quietly
Wait patiently for your
teacher
-Follow all the
playground rules even
when no one is
looking
-Use playground
equipment properly
 -Resolve disputes
cooperatively
-Use blue shaded
tables for reading

Restrooms
SAFE RESPECTFUL RESPONSIBLE

Go, Flush, Wash,
Leave
Students are to go
to the restroom in
pairs (selected by a
teacher) Students
need a pass to be in
the restroom at all
times
Games are not
allowed in the
restroom
Vandalism will not
be tolerated Report
water spills

Use quiet voices
Clean up after yourself
Report to the office if
the restroom needs
attention
During recess and
lunch grades 1-5 use
the restrooms off the
playground

Use toilet tissue as
intended
Use restroom for
personal needs only
Return promptly to
classroom or
playground

Special Programs 
Academics Innovation Lab/Chromebooks - Students use the innovation
lab throughout the year as scheduled by their teacher to receive specific
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instruction in media arts and to check out library books. In addition to the
innovation lab students use chromebooks daily to research, write, publish,
and present using google docs and slideshows. Students collaborate using
google docs and class quizzes using web interfaces like Kahoot.
Clubs - Student Council is available to students in grades 4-5 by teacher
recommendation and is overseen by Dr. Hill.  GATE club is open to
GATE students and is overseen by Ms. Carpenter.
English Language Learners - English Learners are assessed using the
ELPAC annually to measure language acquisition. English Learners are
instructed during designated ELD time and language supports using
language objectives to support language demands during content area
instruction.
Math Field Day - 4th and 5th grade students from each school work
together in teams to compete in a district-wide math competition.Students
prepare for the event two months before the competition to hone their
math skills and build their team.
Special Education - The Pasadena Unified School District provides
Special Education Services to children identified as having special needs
as young as two years old. The extent of participation in services is
dependent on individual needs and may range from weekly speech
therapy, to sessions to on-going Resource Specialist Program (RSP)
services to placement in a Special Education Classroom. Parents or
guardians who feel that their child might need Special Education services
should talk first to their child’s teacher or with school administrators so
that a referral can be made.
Science Fair - All students are invited to enter Altadena's Science Fair.
All 3-5 graders and GATE students are required to participate.  There will
be an informational night before the fair. Science fair projects are judged
by parent and staff volunteers in order to be selected for submission to the
district’s Innovation Exposition.
Innovative Programs 
Arts Magnet Grant - In 2017-2018 Altadena received a Federal Arts
Magnet Grant. Students at Altadena Arts Magnet will receive up to 16
hours per week of discreet arts and arts integrated instruction.  Onsite we
have a dance studio complete with ballet bars, mirrors and a fully sprung
dance floor, an art studio, a music studio and a Black Box Theatre.  With
arts partnerships, our students are able to experience instruction in all five
arts disciplines including Visual Art, Dance, Theatre, Music and Media
Arts.
GATE - GATE learners experience differentiation and extension through
a structured, purposeful inquiry that engages students in their own
learning. GATE students are required to participate in extra enrichment
activities such as Math Field Day, Black History Bee, Spelling Bee and
Innovation Exposition.
My Masterpieces - My Masterpieces is an award winning program of the
Pasadena Educational Foundation, operated in partnership with
Pasadena Unified School District and ten museums and arts organizations.
Students visit local treasures like Kidspace Museum (Kindergarten),
Huntington (1st grade), City of Pasadena Public Art Walking Tour (2nd
grade), Gamble House (3rd grade), Pasadena Museum of History (4th
grade), and Norton Simon (5th grade).
Music - At Altadena Arts, music is a part of daily life. We value and
encourage music education.
● General Music - Students in grades K-2 will receive weekly instruction
in general music by teaching artists from the Harmony Project.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://pasedfoundation.org/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790211762&usg=AOvVaw0jCFukr9ZD88b_TTik4uLE
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● Choir - The Principal’s Honor Choir is an optional, after school
program for students in grades 1-5 by audition only.
● Southland Sings is a music composition workshop  for students in
grades 2-3
● All 3rd grade students take recorder and ukulele first semester and
violin second semester once a week with our instrumental music teaching
artist, Karen Klages. Their year culminates in an end of year concert.
● Orchestra/Band/Modern Band - Students in 4th grade will play
strings and students in 5th will play band instruments. Altadena has many
instruments available for students to check-out and use for home practice.
Their year culminates with an end of year concert.
● Rose Bowl Aquatics - When we are in person third grade students visit
the Rose Bowl Aquatics center to take swim lessons.
● Homework Policy: Pasadena Unified School District has developed
homework policy based on evidenced-based research
● The purpose of homework is to practice skills or to reinforce knowledge
that has been learned in the classroom in order to help students master a
specific skill
● To reflect on what was learned in the classroom
● To be used as a way for students to prepare for future classroom
activities
● To transfer knowledge and extend skills learned in one context or
subject area to another situation

GRADE LEVEL HOMEWORK GUIDELINES

Kindergarten 10 minutes + 15 minutes of reading

First and Second Grades 20 minutes + 15 minutes of reading

Third Grade 30 minutes + 20 minutes of reading

Fourth and Fifth Grades 40 minutes + 20 minutes of reading

Getting Involved
Parent Teacher Association (PTA) - Parental involvement has
proven to be an important part of a child’s education. While we encourage
you to attend PTA meetings and get involved with our wide range of
committees, we understand that everyone’s schedule allows for a different
level of participation. We have planned many great fundraising activities
for the 2021-2022 school year. We hope that you will support us as we
raise funds for field trips, events, and teaching materials. For more
information please contact PTA President, Ms. Sarah Bell at
saraheb04@gmail.com  

Statutory Councils
Altadena Annual Fund (AAF) - Annual Fund is an organization
designed for the sole purpose of raising money for our PUSD schools to
offset budget deficits and provide enrichment. At AAM our annual fund
goal is to raise at least $100K per year for post grant sustainability.  We
ask our families to consider a monthly recurring donation of $45 per
 month. Parents plan an annual giving drive for school families and the
local Altadena community. Teachers, staff, administration, and the School
Site Council determine how funds are spent.  For more information on our
Annual Fund please contact Ms. Tasiah Leconte at
AltadenaAF@gmail.com 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://southlandsings.org/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1650499790212645&usg=AOvVaw0PmTKZr4XeNln5kY-Mmm7_
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AAPC (African American Parent Council) - is a coalition of
collaborative parents, students, schools, and communities. The AAPC
respects and embraces the diverse cultures of our communities, facilitates
educational equity and improvements in academic outcomes, values
varied forms of parent involvement to foster the healthy development of
all students, and provides tools and skills necessary for families to access
information to purposefully participate in a rapidly changing world.  For
more information on our AAPC please contact Dr. Hill at
hill.dana@pusd.us 

ELAC (English Language Advisory Council) - Parents participate in the
English Learner Advisory Committee to address issues specifically related
to English Learners. The committee typically reviews EL data and
programs and advises the principal, school staff, and SSC on programs
and services for English Learners to assure the needs of ELL students are
being met. For more information about ELAC, please contact Ms.
Stephanie Carpenter at carpenter.stephanie@pusd.us 

SSC (School Site Council) - The council is a school governance body
that strives to improve student achievement through review and approval
of the SPSA (School Plan for Student Achievement), oversight of funding
for specially funded accounts, dissemination of information about school
events, and planning of current and future programs. For more information
about School Site Council, please contact Ms. Panagiota Regopoulos at
regopoulos.panagiota@pusd.us 

Fundraising
AAM hosts several fundraising events throughout the school year.
 Each of these fundraisers are planned in the summer before school opens
and are coordinated by Annual Fund and PTA parent volunteers.

Additionally AAM is supported by the following:
Amazon - Shop Amazon for Altadena. Using the Altadena Amazon link
will benefit from your purchases by applying a percentage back to the
school.  https://smile.amazon.com and choose Altadena Elementary PTA.

Box tops - We collect box tops for education. Please give them to Ms.
Magdaleno in the main office.        

    ALTADENA ARTS MAGNET ACADEMIC COMPACT 2021-
2022

Altadena Arts Magnet and French Dual Language Immersion School

School Administration
As the Principal of Altadena Arts Magnet, I will:
● Make decisions that are driven by what is best for students;
● Act with integrity and respect in my interactions with students, parents
and staff;
● Make information regarding the school easily accessible and encourage
diverse input and differing opinions about issues related to Altadena’s
single plan of student achievement;
● Encourage the participation of parents and the community in all aspects
of Altadena Arts Magnet;
● Maintain a safe school environment; and
● Provide high quality services for students, using Altadena’s resources
prudently, efficiently and equitably.

mailto:hill.dana@pusd.us
mailto:carpenter.stephanie@pusd.us
mailto:regopoulos.panagiota@pusd.us
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_________________________________________________________________
Principal Signature                                                Date

Teacher
As a Pasadena Unified School District teacher, I will:
● Teach classes through interesting and challenging lessons that engage
students in learning and promote student achievement;
● Endeavor to motivate my students to learn;
● Incorporate the Cougar Values in teaching, academic and behavioral
standards;
● Incorporate State of California grade level standards in teaching and
learning;
● Have high expectations for student achievement and behavior, enforce
rules equitably and help every child to develop a love of learning;
● Communicate regularly with families about student progress;
● Encourage parent involvement in school activities;
● Provide meaningful homework assignments to reinforce and extend
learning;
● Participate in professional development opportunities that improve
teaching and learning;
● Support the formation of partnerships between families and community
organizations;
● Participate in collaborative decision making with other school staff and
families for the benefit of students.

_________________________________________________________________
Teacher Signature                                                        Date 

Student (Please review these with your child and have them sign and
return to their teacher. )
I agree to carry out the following responsibilities:
● Come to school on time every day, ready to learn and work;
● Bring only necessary materials to school and be responsible for my
textbooks, materials, and clothing;
● Know that I am responsible for my own learning, and will ask parents
and teachers for help only when needed
● Submit completed assignments and homework on time;
● Know and follow all classroom and school rules;
● Limit my television, video games, and computer time and read at home
every day;
● Show respect for the school, my classmates, the staff, and myself;
● Practice the Cougar Values and 8 Pillars of Character in my interactions
with students and staff and in my pursuit of academic excellence; and
● Make healthful food choices regarding snacks and lunch.

________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature                                         Date                         Grade

Family/Parent  (Please review these and sign and return to your
child’s teacher.)

I agree to carry out the following responsibilities:
● Help students understand their responsibilities as listed above.
● Provide and ensure a quiet time and place for homework.
● Monitor television, video games, and computer time.
● Read to my child or encourage my child to read every day.
● Ensure that my child attends school on time every day, gets adequate
sleep at night, gets regular medical attention, and eats nutritious meals and
snacks;
● Regularly monitor my child’s progress in school;
● Support the school’s safety, discipline and dress code policies;
● Participate in school activities such as Back-to-School Night, Parent-
Teacher Conferences and Open House;
● Communicate the importance of education and learning to my child; and
● Respect the school, staff and families.

_______________________________________________________________________
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 Parent/Guardian Signature                                                 Date
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